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The rooster stalks on the manger’s ledge,
He has a tail like a scim itar’s edge.
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I^” HORSE Shoeing and Job W ork prompt
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A marshal’s plume on his afghan neck.
A n adm iral’s stride on his quarter deck.
He rules the roost and he walks the bay
With a dreadful cold and Turkish way.
Tw o broadside fires with his rapid wings
This sultan proud, of a line of kings—
One gutteral laugh, four blasts of horn,
Five rusty syllables rouse the morn !
The Saxton lambs in their woolen tabs ;
Are playing school with the a, b, abs ;
A, e I I, O ! All the cattle spell
Till they make the blatant vowels tell.
And a half-laugh whinny fills the stalls
When down in the rack the clover falls.
A dove is waltzing round his mate.
Two chevrons black on his w ings o f slate.
And showing off with a wooing note
The satin shine o f his golden throat—
It is Ovid’s “ Art o f Love” re-told
In » binding fine o f blue and gold !
Ah, the buxom girls that helped the boys,
The nobler Helens of huinbelr Troys—
As they stripped the husk with rusting fold
From eight-row ed corn as yellow as gold.
By the candle-light in the pumpkin bowls,
And the gleams that showed fantastic holes.
In the quaint old lantern’s tattooed tin,
From the hermit glim set up within ;
By the rarer light in the girlish eyes
As dark as wells, or blue as skies,
I hear the laugh when the ear is red,
I see the blush when the forfeit paid,
The cedar cakes with the ancient twist,
The cider cup that the girls have kissed.
And I see the fiddler through the dusk
A s he twangs the ghost of “ Money Musk !”
The boys and girls in double row
M ait face to face till the magio bow
Shall whip the tune from the violin.
And the merry pulse o f the feet begin.

C o m m u n ic a t io n *

Letter from Florida.

Fla.., Jan. 12, 1880.
The eve o f the 26th o f Dec. last
found me on board the steamer “ City
o f Dallas,” at pier N o . ' 20, East Riv
er, New York, with a ticket in my
Phillips, Maine.
pocket for
Jacksonville, Florida.
—Office, over the store o f A. Toothaker & The steamer was advertised lo sail at
Co., at the upper village.
Iy6
3 p. m.,but owing to the large amount
of freight that coutiunually kept com
ing, it was 10 :15, a. m., before the
call of “ all aboard” was giv-en ; then
the gang plank was drawn in, the
and see the New Style o f
CIIAMSEXL S3DTS
hawser cast off, and slowly we steam
Just Painted by F. A. Davis, o f Farmington. ed away from pier 20.
It was a bright
A good stock of COFFINS and CASKETS
on hand. King Block, Phillips Upper Village. moonlight night, and if it should come
________________ 3ml3*____________________
to pass that I should go through, in
J. 8. BR.AW3ST,
the next four years, all that the Gen
Has resumed w ork in the
eral has in the past, I think I should
still remember that night that I stood
on deck of the “ City of Dallas,” sail
Over W. M. Chandler's Shop.
ing down East River. The great atoue
Phillips lower village, where he will be pleased piers, 125 ft. high, of the iucompleted
toseehisold patrons and the public generally. iron bridge, between New York and
REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
3m8*
Brooklyu ; the city lights of all colors ;
the Battery ; the vessels of all kinds
and sizes, from the little steam tug up
to the merchant iron steamship, 300
feet loug — from the little coasting
Office In Beale Block,
schooner up to the ocean bark with
its masts towering a hundred feet into
the air— all this magnified by the light
of the moon, formed u picture that to
E. A. W IL LIA M S ,
my mind is indelible.
The steamer, “ City of Dallas,”
(hat was bearing me ou toward that
Phillips, Maine.
land of flowers, was a wooden vessel,
OFFICE, BEAL BLOCK, with Dr. K im b a l l 189 ft. long, 36 wide ; she could boast
__________________ 4 0 t f __________________
of a good captain, an unexceptional
W. M
. CHANDLER,
mate and an orderly and jolly crew.
There were about twenty-five passen
gers ou board, most of whom were
P l i i l l i p s ,
n v tw ix x o .
gentlemen.
At twelve o ’clock 1 re
Particular attention paid to Interfering and tired to my state room ; at that lime
we were well out upon the sound and
Over-reaching, also to Edge Tool work.______
1 was soou rocked to sleep and staid
«T. E . X j A . JL> JL> .
so until daylight, when I awoke, got
up, dressed,washed and went on deck ;
not a speck o f laud was in sight — it
GARDINER, - - - MAINE,
The
GENT for “ Burnham’s” Standard Turbine was water, water everywhere.
Waterwheel, also a large lot o f 2d hand sea was nmuing high in loug smooth
wheels, geers,
for sale lower than the
lowest. Flour and gristmills a specialty. swells, and it was evident from the
Send for prices b efore purchasing.
2;>
way tilings tumbled around that the
“ City of Dallas,” although a fine sea
:o. r r . F iL n K E n ,
Phillips, - - Maine.
boat, was a very fine roller.and some
body suggested that the “ Rolling M o
ses” would be fully as appropriate
A N D D H A L E R IN
a name for her.
The sun rose at a
'W 'a t o l i e i a i tfc C l o c l v s » .
Repairing Fine Watches a specialty. Over little past seven, coming up with a
25 years experience. Watch Cases polished clear face, aud why shouldn’ t lie after
without extra charge.
ly l
Ik ing under water for fourteen hours?
(bCOa week in your own town. Terms and $5 At eight, the breakfast bell rang and
Lp'JOoutflt free. Address H. H a t Lett & C’o., we gathered around the table — all
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that felt like it; som$ were not hun
gry ; others came out of their state
rooms with a rush and sat down to the
table as though they intended to sweep
out all that was set before them, hut
when the darkey waiter, with his
white frock aud apron on, would roll
his eyes down at them and rattle over,
“ beef steak, pork steak and sausage,’’
they would hesitate for a second, then
pass their hand over their forehead,
aud look as though they had got disap
pointed in a sneeze, then away would
go their napkin and over would go
their stool and they would make for
their room again as if the “ Red Roger
of the sea” were after them. Sympa
thizing with a sea sick person is of
about the same nature as sympathiz
ing with a river driver when he goes
in and shuts the door some cold morn
ing. I f you don’t know how that is,
ask some of the boys who have been
there.
After breakfast, the most of the
geutlemen retired to the gouts’ saloon
aud all the smokers lighted their pipes
or cigars. As it was a little cold out
side, the most of the forenoons was
passed iuside, getting acquainted, find
ing out where our fellow passengers
were from, and for what part of the
South they had started ; if they were
goiug for pleasure, business,or health ;
if they were going back in the spring ;
what they thought of orange groves,
and the counting-out affair in Maine ;
and fiually we all took a hand at Sauko Pedro.
Finding H difficult to re
member individual’s names, wo soon
got to calling each other by the name
of the state we were from.
We had
two New Yorkeis, so one was Staten
Island aud the other Syracuse, one
each from So. Carolina,Georgia,Flori
da, Vermont aud Maine.
Occasion
ally might be heard, “ Now, Maine,
look out for yourseU,for it lies between
you and Georgia.” Everything passed
off vary pleasantly .luri: g\?.*-'d.;y and
evening aud in good seasou we laid
ourselves away in our little buuks.
The next morning (Sunday) when
I went ou deck, I found it considera
bly warmer than it had been the day
before, and very little wind. At eight
o’clock iu the morning we sighted land
on the No. Carolina shore, and two
hours later we rounded Cape Hatteras.
The weather was very pleasant up to
noon when it began to cloud up, aud
when I went on deck after dinner the
fun had commenced : the wind howled
aud the “ Moses” screamed and groan
ed, and so did most of the passengers.
I, with my feet firmly braced and both
hands grasping the rail of the ship,
with tears iu my eyes, hade farewell
to a salt mackerel that I had eateu
for breakfast— no doubt he wa pleas
ed to get hack into his native elemeut
again, aud I was mighty well pleased
to have him. I remained on deck un
til supper was ready when with six or
eight others I went below aud made
out a very fair meal. The dishes were
kept in place by means of a rack that
was screwed to the table, aud in eat
ing soup we were obliged to hold the
howl snug up to the mouth, in order
to keep from occasionally turning a
spoonful down the shirt collar, instead
of the place for which it was intend
ed.
The following morning opened
very pleasantly ; then the fun of sea
life begau.
After breakfast we all
went ou deck, and all seemed to feel
better for the little unpleasantness of
the day before.
It was very warm,
the sea was still quite rough, and, as
we were running in the trough of it,
the “ Moses” did not forget to roll.
When sitting in a chair, in order to
keep yourself right side up, it was
uecessary to sit rather bracing, so
much so that ladies with pin backs
ou— poor things ! — were obliged to
sit where they could support them
selves with their hands.
Wo passed
quite a number of pitch boats with
their number painted on their sails,
during the afternoon ; they were off
Charleston Harbor.
We passed the
evening away iu another game of
Sanko Pedro and at twelve o’clock at
night we arrived at Port Royal, S. C.
Here we were to leave two passengers
and a part of the freight with which
the steamer was loaded. The captain
was anxious to get his freight off so
as to get the benefit of the tide iu the
morning.
As we neared the dock no
one seemed to respond to his whistles
aud so he gave about a half a dozen

C o .,

Mams,Sartrusar,

lively ones ; this time he succeeded in
awakeuing the sleepy watchmau who
went to ringing the wharf bell.
He
would have been pulling that rope still
if the captain hadn’t made him under
stand by the use of some powerful
words that he was wanted to stand by
there to take a line ; after he got hold
of the liue he didn’ t seem to know
just what to do with it.
As soou as
the steamer struck the dock the mate
jumped ashore and made fast himself.
Mr. Landlubber made for his bell
rope again, while the captain encour
aged him to pull, in language tkat his
mother never learned her babe to lisp.
As soon as the gang plank was laid, a
party of us mounted it and went ashore
to see how it would seem to ouce more
stand ou terra firrna, but we soon de
cided that the wharf rolled just as
much as the “ Moses” (lid.
Four of
11s went up town to see the place aud
fouud it about as oue of the boatmen
said— a hop, skip and a jump and you
wore all over it.
There are hut lew
houses and they are not of the finest
order. The country in the vicinity of
the village is low aud marshy and the
streets are sandy.
It is merely an
outlet for the back country.
When we returned to the steamer
again the process of unloading was
goiug on.
The wharf where such a
short time before not a man was to be
seeu was uow covered with dusky
forms, running iu every direction, with
their truck loads of freight, at. the call
of the stevedore.
It was music to
hear them give off orders and sling
their darky slang, such as, “ Right dis
way wid yer truck, boy,’’ aud, “ What
are you doin’ off dar?” I have ofteu
heard about good men being scarce,
but that was the time when both good
men aud white men ware scarce.
After a while I went below and
turned ia.
We left there at daylight
and had a very pleasant sail all that
day.
We passed the time away ou
d«ek, reading, talking and playing
Sanko, and at nine in the morniug of
that day (Tuesday) we were hitched
up to the Fernandina dock.
Up
town for five hours was the first thing
in order. We found this a much more
interesting place than Port Royal.
The first place we visited was a large
hall where there was a party of sol
diers dressed in the confederate gray,
drilling.
They were a smart, welltrained set of men.
Our next place
of interest was a negro church, where
they were enjoyiug a Christmas tree
party. There were three big malenegros, makiug themselves both useful
and noisy in taking the presents from
the tree aud shouting the name of the
lucky person. There were about five
hundred darkies present and the
whole church seemed one confused
mass of ivory and eyeballs. The pres
ents were mostly wearing apparel of
high colors, for the “ yellow gal” is
passionately fond of something dashy.
After leaving the church we walked
the streets for a while and visited the
hotels which are very flue.
By the
light of the moou we could see the
oranges on the trees in gardens as we
passed.
Frogs were singing by the
hundred on low land, probably rejoic
ing that they did not live in the North
where they would have to he frozen
up eight mouths in the year.
After tiring ourselves out w a lk in g
we returned to our hunks on hoard
the “ Dallas.”
We left Fernandina
before dajdight and had a very pleas
ant sail to the mouth of the St. John’s
River, reaching there about nine in
the morning.
Here I will leave you,
hut if this does not prove fatal to you,
I will give you another one in two or
three weeks.
15.I*
N ot P repared to S peak .— “ La
dies aud gentlemen,” said Colonel So
lon, pulling a roll of paper from his
jacket, “ this call was entirely unex
pected. I am not prepared to speak,
and didn’t
know five
minutes
before I was called on that
I
was expected to say anything here, so
I merely jotted down a tew remarks
yesterday which I intended to make.
You must excuse all blunders, as my
speech is entirely impromptu aud the
manuscript so poorly written 1 can
hardly read it. Drunkenness is a ter
rible virtue. I have kn< wa men, af
ter a short career 01 dissipation, fill a
drunkard’s grave before they were
three years old. I have seen rich

f i e i e s d K ero s,
1 8 8 0 j. STo .
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men pass the wine-cup around their
well-filled tables and their poor chil
dren crying for a crust of bread. You
sea men on every corner who have
filled drunkard’s graves.
You see
men reeliug about the streets who,
if they had died o f cholera infantum,
would have starved the saloon keep
ers to death. As Shakesphere says:
‘ Oh, that a man should put au enemy
in his mouth to commit petty larceny
ou his brains.’
My hearers, eplury
bus — eplury bus — my hearers, the
square has rung in some Greek on
me, aud as I don’t understand Latin
I ’ m obliged to quit.”

What to Feed Bees.
Mr. A. I. Root gives, in his “ Clean
ings,” the following mode of feeding
bees on other food than honey :
Put 3 pounds of grape sugar into a
tin on the stove, aud melt it, adding
no water.
When melted (partly
melted will do if you mash up the soft
lumps) take it off aud let it stand uutil it begins to solidity.
When it is
partially solid, stir it up until it makes
an even paste, say about like butter in
the summer.
Now stir into it one
pound of coffee sujrar, and one-half
pouud wheat flour. All lumps in the
sugar or flour must be mashed up or
rolled. The pasty grape sugar in sim
ply to hold the coffee sugar and flour,
so that the bees can lick it up. There
fore it is not to be dissolved, but only
stirred in.
You can uow make it
into caudy bricks, or sticks, or apread
it into a frame, to he hung into the
hive. As soou as the bees lick it up
it is a liquid, and will never harden in
the cells afterwards, iu which respect
it is even superior to houey. I f you
wish to feed it rapidly, for winter
•tores, make a shallow tray, by uailiug a very thin hoard hack to a com
mon frame ; fill this with the soft cau
dy, and after it hardens, which it will
do over night if set where it is cold,
lay the whole tray candy side down,
over the top of the frames, so as to
have it over the cluster. In this posi
tion, the moisture from the breath of
the bees will Bofteu the candy, and
they will lick it up very quickly. The
half pound of flour will start brood
rearing at once, aud if it is a strong
colony in a chaff hive, you cau, with
it, make them raise young bees and
build up even in winter.
About the
expense : 3 pounds of grape sugar will
he 12c. ; 1 pouud straight A coffee
sugar, 9c. ; ^ pouud best wheat flour,
l ^ c . ; for
pound of candy, or 5c.
per pouud. 6
5
4
3
2
1
*
I nfluence of

N favspapars.— A

school teacher, who had been a long
time engaged in his profession, and
witnessed the influence ou a family
of children, writes to an exchange
as follows :
“ 1 have found it to be a universal
fact, without exception, that those
scholars of both sexes and all ages,
wlio have access to newspapers at
home, when compared with those who
have not, are :
1. Better readers, excellent in pro
nunciation, and consequently read
more aud uuderstaudiugly.
2. They are better spellers ; define
words willi ease and accuracy.
3. They obtain practical knowledge
of geography in almost half the time
required by others, as the newspapers
have
made
them
acquainted
with the location of important places
of nations, their government, and doiugs on the globe.
4. They are better grammarians ;
for having become familiar with every
style in newspapers, from the com
mon-place advertisement to the finish
ed and eassical oration of the states
man, they more readily comprehend
the meaning of the text, aud conse
quently analyze its construction with
accuracy.
5. They write better compositions,
using better language, containing
more thoughts, more clearly aud cor
rectly expressed.
6. Those young men who have for
years been readers of newspapers are
always taking the lead in debating so
cieties, exhibit a more exteusive
knowledge upon a greater variety of
subjects, and express their views with
greater fluency, clearness and correct
ness.— The Christian Instructor.
Alfred T enuysou is worth a million.
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Phillips, Franklin Co,, Me.
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cl>. 14, 1880.
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Circulation of the Phonograph.
bowing th« actual weekly circulation, with
ncrease or decrease from week to week.
Last Week,
:
:
:
7 9 4 .
This Week,
:
:
:
: '7 ' O ^ t .

Our Offer for March.
W e now havp three yearly subscrip
tion* to the “ Housekeeper,” (mention
ed elsewhere) sit our disposal, and will
give one to each of the three next re
newals or new subscribers to the P ho 
nograph .

As a further inducement to new
subscribers aud renewals, we offer
choice of yearly subscriptions for eith
er of the following weekly papers, to
the lucky one of those who renew or
subscribe— paying $1.00 in advance—
before the close of March, 1880.
Kennebec Journal, Augusta.
Home Journal, Gardiner.
Register, Hallowed.
Reporter, Skowhegau.
Advocate, Anson.
Courier, Rockland.
Free Press
Gazette
“
Gazette, Weekly, Lewistou.
Gazette, semi-weekly, “
New Religion, Norway,
Evangelist, Andover.
Enterprise, Brockton, Mass.
American, Ellsworth.
Citizen, Mechanic Falls.
Chronicle, G .-L., Auburn.
Gazette, Dexter.
Republican, Maehias.
Godey’s Lady’s Book and the P h o 
nograph , one year for $2.50.
And we will give the P ortland
D aily A rgus, one year, to any one
who will first secure for us jive new
yearly subscribers, paying iu advance.
We will give the “ Housekeeper,’ '
one year, to any new subscriber who
pays 35 cts. iu addition to their yearly
subscription.
We will give choice of any of the
above weekly papers, for one j'ear, to
any one who shall send us tivo new
casli-paying subscribers for one year.

EiPSonie highly disinterested par
ties in town wonder that Mr. Hayden
can carry a whole column in advertis
ing, and pay for it every month. Yet
he does all of that, and has already
paid us more cash than all other deal
ers in town combined. 11o isn’t do
ing it as a duty to help support the pa
per, but in aid of No. 1— or No. 2,
Beal block, rather. What is the re
sult of his liberal advertising. It did
not take him a week to become known
through all the surrounding country,
and his business was established at
once. His is strictly a casli business
aud lie takes the cream o f cash trade.
During the late stormy weather, his
trade was d u ll; hut the first fair day,
Wednesday, lie took over $100.00
cash, to our knowledge.
Can others
afford to rely on what people already
know of them for business purposes?
We will refund the money to any ju
dicious patron who finds it does not
pay to advertise.
c y From reliable authority, we
learn that A . J. Blethen, Esq., now
practicing law successfully iu Portland,
is soon to remove his family to Kan
sas City, Mo., where he will form a
copartnership with a prominent lawyer
of that city.
Mr. Blethen for five
years was principal of the Little Blue
school, of Farmington. He was,with
Mrs. Blethen (then Miss Rose Hun
ter, of Strong) the first teacher in our
present village school-house.
Mr.
Blethen is a self-made mau,having ed
ucated himself at Kent’s Hill, and
fought his way up from a poor boy to
a fair share o f worldly goods, aud as
a lawyer has not vet seen his best da}'s.
His move to the West is ou account of
preseut poor health. The mauy friends
of the family will regret their remov
al, but the best wishes o f all will go
with them, for health and prosperity.

Mr. Editor.— I have just received
from Mr. Henry M. Teague, formerly
of this county, but uow in San Fran
cisco,Cal.,the “ San Francisco Journal
of Ccmmerce.” containing statistics
of the products and exports of that
State during twelve years closing with
1879. Some of the exports and prod
ucts of the year just closed I append
for the consideration of your readers.
Merchandise — Exports to foreign
countries, $31,895,174; exports by
rail overland, $30,000,000 ; precious
metals produced, $77,610,000 ; value
of load product, $4,100,000; wheat
crop, bushels, in 1879, 33,333.333 ;
barley crop, bushels,1879, 1,166,666 ;
wool clip, lbs., 1879, 46,908,860;
vintage, gallons, 5,000,000 ; value of
fruit crop, $3,500,000 ; value of Pa
cific coast mining industry, $87,260,000 ; product of mining on the const
since 1838, $2,138,061,186 ; outward
foreign tonnage, 1879, 767,513 tons;
exchanges at clearing house, $553,953,955 ; hankiug deposits aud capital,
$113,965,271 ; population of Cal.,
Jan. 1, 1880, 1,000,000 ; population of
San Francisco,.Jan. 1, 1880, 310,000.
October last was the leading busi
ness mouth of the year.
Exports by
sea were valued at $5 317,602, the
greatest ever known ; while they shiplied same month one thousand car loads
or twenty-two million bounds of freight
overland, east. A few of the items of
business ou the Pacific, as reported iu
the “ Journal.”
J. W ilbur .

G odey’ s L ady ’s B ook for t icbrucomes full of iuterest and beauty.
The best “ Darley” picture yet given,
is the exquisite one illustrating a scene
in “ Evangeline.” Every department
is full of attractive matter for the fair
readers,whose bright eyes grow bright
er, as each month they welcome this
most popular of periodicals.
It seems
to be the determination o f the publish
er* to keep ever ahead o f all competi
tors, and they certainly succeed iu this
object.
Christian Reid continues her
new novel, “ Roslyn’ s Fortune,” iu a
most attractive number o f pages.
Never was a more brilliant story of
fered to the public, ir one may judge
by the sparkling vivacity o f the open
ing chapters. The bewitching heroine
is iu strong contrast to the “ Gentle
Belle,” who won our favor last year,
but it would fie hard to say which type
o f girlhood is most fascinating. The
“ Rosebud Garden o f G irls” follows
tho fortune* of Delphine, the bright
little widow, whose love story is devel
oped in several interesting page*.
Every page o f literary matter i* o f
the highest kind, and the February
number will be warmly welcomed by
all appreciative readers. W e will fur
nish Godey’s Lady’s Book and the
Phonograph, at the low price of $2.50 per annum. Apply at our office.
aiiy

The latest swindler is the
census man.
A gentlemanly fe’
drives up with blanks for statistic
■1(9
the farm— bushels of whsnt, QUID1
of cattle rasied, acres under cultition, &e. Between the tables and,
foot o f the page, where the lam
signs his name attesting the state®,
is a blank space, whose existence
accounted for as affording room
miscellaneous information.
month more the farmer receive ,
tice from a neighboring bank that1
note for $150 is due.
He ktio>
nothing o f the note, but investignj
shows that the “ census-taker” has
ed in the blank with a promise top
which, being now iu the hands of,
innocent bolder, must bepaidbytf
unlucky dupe.— Marne Funner,
Speaker Randall has consented tori
oguize Congressman Finlay of Ohi
Monday next,under supeusiou of ml,
for the consideration of a bill toeqm
i/.e the bounties o f soldiers whose:
ed iu the late war. Finlay addrt,«i
a letter to Secretary Sherman aski:
how to make an estimate.
The Si
retary replied in substauce that it
impractible to make a correct estima:
but an examination made in 1871
ascertain how largo a sum wouldi
ueecssary to satisfy claims Arisini u;
dsr the provisions of a similar billi;
troduceil at that time, showed tin
more than a hundred millions wou
he needed, together with a force t
250 additional clerks for four vesin the office o f second auditor.

R a n g e l e y . — The village schools
closed ou Friday last, after a success
ful term o f ten weeks— the Grammar
department having been under the
charge o f Mr. James Morrison, o f E.
A braided rug o f no small merit,
Livermore, and the Primary under
when we consider the age and condi
that o f Miss Jennie M. Thorne, of
tion o f the manufacturer, wa* laid up
Mysterious burglaries wers cod
Wayne. Messrs. Burke and Badger,
on my counter receutly by Deunis
of the committee, spent Wednesday in mitted night after night at Hartfor.
Daggett.
This rug was braided by
The straugest thi^
examining the lower, and Thursday iu Connecticut.
Mrs. Charity Daggett, widow of the
examining the upper school, and e x  about them was that the thief u*v»
late Wm. Daggett and mother of Deu
pressed themselves well pleased with carried off anything o f much tsIih
nis Daggett. Mrs. I) will be eightythe exercises in both.
The following leaving solid silver articles and nr
seveu years old the 15th of April next,
pupils o f the grammar school have I valuable jewelry untouched; but k
and has been blind for twenty years.
not been absent one half day during did serious damage by slashing fit.
Last autumn, to busy herself, she
the te rm : James Haley,Lyman Moore, upholstery, pouring molasses and «
stripped her rags, braided aud sewed
Joseph Lamb, Dexter Lamb, Nathan ou expensive clothing, and in otbs
a rug three and one half feet across
A large numbsr
Ellis and William Sabius.
About an malicious ways.
and nearly four yards iu circumference.
equal number in the primary have not special policemen were put on dutyfe
It is made o f some dozen colors and
missed one half day.
Among those catch him.and he was at length take:
all are properly arranged and neatly
in the upper sehool who made the best lie proved to be a negro who hadbie
put together. It lias upou the floor as
progress in their studies may be men discharged from prison, where he ki
neatly as a fancy mat and really dis
tioned, Arthur Oakes, Bertha Smith, served three years on a chsrgs «
plays a taste aud taleut worthy its true
He said that lit «t
James Holly,William Sabins and Mel stealing a coat.
author. She only occupied some five
The hoys are exercised to know
vin Tibbetts.
It is the wish of the innocent o f Unit crims, and had mai'
weeks iu completing it, aud that, too,
majority o f the district to r*-eugage up his mind to get even with Hartfor
what to wear at the Masquerade. uuaided.
Mrs. D., we ape sorry to
Miss Thorne if possible, so most likely in the manner described.
The ladies, of course, will he governed say, is uow in feeble health.
From
she will have charge o f the primary
by their usual good taste. The young her sufferings little relief will be found school for on* or two terms to come.
1 ,0 0 0 B r i d e s W a n t e d . —The «
men will find it very easy to prepare u til obtained through that last grand As the grammar school is smaller terprising publisher* of The Hour
release,wi tn she will renew her union
themselves, perhaps with the assist
in summer, Mr. Morrison’s place will keeper, offer to send that beautiful an!
with her life-long companion.
be taken by a lady the coming term, useful monthly for 1880 to any bridi
ance of their sisters — or somebody’s
S. S. W.
M.
(who lies married in ’ 79
‘~11) who
sister. “ Sheet and pillow-case” is an
sends 10 cents, to pay postag*. Thr
P
y
T
u
e
s
d
a
j
two
young
gentlemen,
easy costume ; with a simple sheet over
A novel scene occurred in the Unit extend the same offer to any minister'1
the shoulders, and a starched and in civil engineers— F. M. Bisbee,of Kan ed States Supreme Court, at Wash wife. I f the bride is too blushing,
verted pillow-case upon the head, a sas City,Mo., and E. H. Beckler,of St. ington, Mom lay. Judge Joel Parker the minister's wife too modest to si
o f New Jersey, democratic candidate iu her uame, some kiud frieud shouk
capital disguise is procured.
The Paul, M in n .— were iu town, looking
for the Presidency, had just had his do it for her.
It is a gift worths
over
the
Sandy
River
R.
R.
The}'
plain costume o f the farmer lad, iu
admission to the bar o f the United dollars when it costs cents.
All *
were
much
pleased
with
the
narrow
haying time, with a fork or rake ; the
States Supreme Court, moved, when dinary mortals par 75 ceuts a yesr for
woodsman,in moccasins aud with axe ; gauge, and expressed their opinion Mrs. Belva Lockwood moved the ad The Housekeeper, and are glad ennuj
the hunter, with snow-shoes on his that the broad gauge could not do the mission of a lawyer from South Caro to get it at that. Specimen copies at.
lina, and certified as to his qualifica grand pictorial premium list free. A;
CS^A Providence, R. I. subscriber,
back; the meudicaut; the butcher, work, contending against the recent tion.
The lawysr whoso admission dress B u c k e y e P u b l i s h i n g Co.. Mia
enclosing a dollar for the paper for
ith smock-frock; almost any copy heavy snows, which our road was do she moved rose aud proved to be a ne
neapolis, Minn.
the year beginning in April next, sub from home life will add to the scenic inggro. Joel Parker, democratic candi
_____
___________
joins the following encouraging words, effect of the Grand March.
date for President, and this negro then
A wedding reception at John Wi»
t y - A u unfortunate one-armed farm stepped forward to the Clerk’s desk, kle’s in Rome, Ohio, met with a nwhich, though always good as gold,
er tipped ov*r a load of wood near placed their hands upon the sains Bi markable interruption Tuesday nigll
r r Through some unaccountable
when accompanied with the cash have
the
village school-house, and Miss ble and were sworn in together, very While the party was dancing a croti
double weight.
Good words have oversight, we failed to mention last
Phinney
sent out a delegation o f hoys near to the niche where the bust o f came with guns and bells demamlia;
done a great deal toward helping ou the week the v*ry successful County Sing
Chief .Justice Taney, the author o f the money for a treat.
It was giveu ad
to “ assist the traveler ou his way.”
Dred Scot decision, is placed.
The the crowd left, but returned and dr
P honograph, yet cash has the most held two weeks ago iu this village.—
most visionary prophets of the last tnanded more money. It was reiiisei
inducement to those with whom we The house was crowded day and eveE T The Lewiston Journal’s corn decade would scarcely liRve ventured and a regular battle ensued lasting
deal. We prize very highly such words uiug, and many grand melodies, songs
premium of $50 was awarded to A. to predict that a negro, upon motion 30 minutes, in which six men were
as the following, aud we should in aud chants were finely rendered, under G. Thurlow, of Poland.
Others are is
A gratuity of a woman, who is a qualified coun wounded, one fatally.
deed feel disheartened if we did not the lead of President Allen. The so
of $20 was awarded to Oliver E. selor before tho court, would have a critical condition.
beta enrolled among the counselors of
receive some such word of commenda los by Miss Alma Norton, of Farm Blood, of West Camden.
John Benson, Jr., o f Plymouth,
the Supreme Court of the United
tion once in a while.
We were al ington, were the best of the sing, and
member
of “ G o v .” Smith’s staff »d
The Frankliu County delegation States together with a democratic can
ways willing to go to the full extent heartily eucored. Mr. Luce, of New
Fusion Deputy Secretary of StaU,
didate
for
the
Presidency.
at Augusta, have recommended the
was arraigned iu the Augusta Munici
of our encouragement, and are now Vineyard, also solo-loquized, iu a fine
name
o f Hon. J. W. Fairbanks, o f
The last part o f this week the leg pal Court for the larceny of certain
adding to that our personal e ideavors tenor. The comic quartette, “ Johuny
islative bribery investigating commit manuscript tabulation* w hich were tin
Schmoker,’’ was well rendered and re Farmington, as a member of the State
free gratis,
tee will commence
their labors. original copy o f the election returw
Valuation
Commission.
“ Inadvertently I let my subscrip ceived an encore.
These Couuty
Wallace R. White will be present, made out by Garcelon and his Couation become overdue, last year, and so Sings are very interesting, especially
t ^ “ We have received from a friend when Swan and Harriman will have an cil. IIo plead not guilty aud his cut
send this in time to make up.
1 am to singers,
J. O. was continued for hearing.
We trust another may be ;n Farmington, a copy of the “ Floral opportunity to confront him.
at present taking ten different papers,
White o f Wilton, Alfred S. Kimball
held
here
soon.
The
next
will
he
Monthly,” published in Portland.
It of Waterford aud other witnesses who
daily and weekly, and not one of them
A libel suit for $20,000 brought
do I read with more interest than the held at Farmington, Friday, Februa is a pretty publication, of interest to have been summoned, will be present, against the Boston Herald by Rev.
P honograph.
Don’t see how any of ry 27 th.
and tell us what they know about the J. W . Cole o f Charlsmont, Mass., for
all good house-wives.
the Phillipians or persons interested
alleged charges of bribery. The Re an alleged libellous article accusing
Mr. Geo. F. Towle, of Cani ^ The editorial cot in the hollow publican members o f the committee the plaintiff of horsewhipping his wif*.
in your beautiful town can afford to
do without it. You certainly deserve ton, informs us that during the twenty- contained a pleasant company, Thurs are determined to reach the bottom ! 'v*5 settled M ednesday in the superior
their patronage for the pluck, perse five years of his experience in furn day evening, it being the occasion of facts in this matter if it is a possible court by the proposition of the plain
verance and energy with which you
tiff that he would accept a verdict of
ishing music for dances,he has taught, the Baptist circle.
Come again and thing, aud then “ let no guilty man
advocated the railroad.
Your sub
escape.” The committee will contin- one dollar without costs.
scription list should not he less than in Maine and New Hampshire, up to often.
us their investigation every afternoon
The defalcation o f Andrew Smith,
2000, and your friends should not be the preseut time, eighty-three classes,
^ p “ Will all interested in a good and eveuiug until the testimony is ex the town treasurer o f North Andover,
satisfied until it reaches these figures. besides playing for a multitude of
hausted.
dramatic entertainment, picas* meet
is believed to amount to $15,000, pos
Yours,
L .W. A.
transient parties.
Early Wednesday the Trinity Epis sibly more. He refuses to make a
at this office, Monday evening next, at
copal church on Fourth avenue and statement.
r ^ T l . e Maine Standard proposes
Stock speculation i» asJdP’Our town clerk, Elias Field, seven o ’clock.
125th street, New York, took fir*. signed as the cause of the crime.
the name of T. B. Swan for next fu Esq.,who received one of the caution
Before the firemen could get a stream
At Lehighton, Pennsylvania, Ed
sion governor ; and the Chicago Sen ary orders from the (bad)-acting Sec
James P. Hitchcock of the firm of
to bear upon the flames, the whole in
ward
Mulheim
visited
Air.
Goldbergtinel gives the choice for Greenback retary of State, a few weeks since,
terior was a mass of burning material. Adams & Hitchcock, a prominent
er for the purpose of contradicting r
candidate for President to Solon Chase has had the document neatly framed,
The great bellows o f the organ ex shipbuilder of Bath, highly respected,
scandalous story about himself and
Maine seems just a booming with can and will preserve it as a souvenir of Goldberger’s wife. After a discussion ploded with a noise beard a mile off. was found ou Winter street in a dy
Only the walls are left standing. The ing condition. He soon expired. IF*
didates.
Goldberger shot Mulheim dead. Goldthe late cou fusion.
organ costing $10,000, was insured age was sixty.
bergor was arrested. Mulheim leaves
$7,000. The building cost $125,000
’ We shall ever feel an honest
U jp lt snowed heavily Thursday a wife and sevtu children.
and was erected ten years ago. It
MARRIAGES.
pride in the knowledge that the Gat morning, hut at noon cleared away,
Mrs. Chisholm has been promoted had an insurance of $50,000 in va
diner H time Journal claims u
and was as warm as April through the to a clerkship in the Treasury Depart rious companies.
The fir* originat
In Phillips, Feb. 7th, by Rev. C. K. Woodcock, Mr. Jnmes F. Towt.hakei f Phillips,and
night.
former attache of that office.
ment, with a salary of $1,200.
ed from a furnace.
Miss A lice E. Howland, o f Avon.
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foe«l! Matters,

— W. C. Howland has got out a
liberty pole for-T. L. Page, Esq., of
the Elmwood, the first stick of which
( H VRCH DIRECTORY.
is o f pine, fifty feet long, and the top
P H IL L IP S .
mast, thirty-five fact. Mr. W m. McMethoelist.—Rev. E. W. Simons, Pastor. Ser
vices every two weeks. Next service, Feb. 15. K*en is finishing th* pole, which will
Services at West Phillips, once in tw o weeks, be oclogon in shape.

at4p. m. Next service, same day as above.—
Services in 'Veld every tw o w eek s; next ser
vice, Feb. <2
Univcrsalixt — Rev. O. H. Johnson, Pastor;
services at Union Church every four weeks,
Next service Sunday, Feb. 15, 1880.
Friends from abroad cordially invited.
F. IF. Baptist—Ilev. Chas. W ood cock , Pastor.
Services in Union Church every tw o weeks.—
Next service, Sunday, Feb. 22.

— Mr. James Morrison, of Liver
more Falls, gave us a call Monday.
He lias just closed a tuccestfnl term
of 10 weeks of school at Rangeley.
Mr. M. graduated from the first class
of ’ 76, at the Normal school, at Farm
ington.

YSTERS

— Mr. Eugen* Shepard and lady,
while at th* hall, Tuesday evening,
left their horse in the Barden house
sh*d.
Wlieu wanted, the team had
disappeared. On their way to the up
per village, the horse w m found hitch
ed iu front of Mr. Davis’ store, near
STRONG.
Methodist—Rev. G eorge L. Burbank, Pastor. ly half a mil* di*t*Dt.

Sabbath school at 11.45 a . m . Preaching at 1
p. m. Preaching at Freeman Centre every oth
er Sabbath, at 10.30 a . m .
Congregationalist—Rev. J. L. Pratt, Pastor.
Open every Sabbath.
Bible services at 11
A. m. Preaching service at 1 p . m . Prayer
ineeting at 6 o 'clo ck p. in. Conference meet
ing Thursday evening, at 7 o ’clo ck .
WELD.

Free Baptist.—C. W. Purington, Pastor.—
Services in Union house, every other Sabbath,
at 1 o’clock p. m . N extjservice Feb. 15. Sab
bath School at noon. Prayermeeting at 0.30 p.
m.

— Please to notice that S. W. Bates
advertises flash and delicious oyster*
for sale.
W e’ ve tried ’ «m, and they
are excellent.
And this is the way
to do it— if you have a delicacy or
noveltyjfor the public— let them know
it. Now if you want any of thos*
oysters, call quick, for they will go
like butter on a buckwheat cake.

M A SO N IC.
Blue Mountain Lodge, o f Free and A ccepted
Maasons, No, 67, Phillips, Me. Stated Meeting
»t Masonic Hall, the Wednesday evening of
the week in which the moon fulls. A full at
tendance is respectfully requested.

R e m e m b e r . — Our new dres* of type
appears with No. 27, when one-third
more reading will be given than at
present. Will our friends help us in
P. o f H.
crease our circulation? How can you
North Franklin Orange, meets at Phillips
Speak a good word for it ;
upper village, two evenings o f each month.— do it?
Next meetlug Saturday evening, Feb. 21.
send a copy occassioually to different
absent friend*.
We will give sample
copies, done up neatly, for this pur
—Hale fellow, well met.
pose.
—The Singing-school closes Friday
— Our new dress o f type will ap
night, this week.
pear first iu the issue of March 13th,
—Another social time,for five cent*, or the first number o f th* second half
at the hall, Saturday evening.
of volume second. We shall tlieu be
—The thermometer waa low-spirit able to give our reader* one-third
ed for several day*,before Wednesday. more reading iu the same space, aud
the form of the paper will be changed
—An oyster supper for the mas to one more attractive, aud into such
querade, will be served at the Harden a shape that we can enlarge it by add
House.
ing pages, rather than by means of a
—“ Belles aud Beaux” has made its new aud larger press.
appearance, and will be *eut to any
A C a r d .— I wish to tender my sincere
address.
thanks to the young people of this place
—A. Toothaker, Esq. and Mr. for presenting me with a nice bible
Farmer have been in Augusta the and a copy of “ Gospel Hymns,” 1, 2
past week.
and 3 complete iu one. N e‘ her would
— Hayden has received a large as I forget the people of Madrid, togeth
sortment of masks for the ball.
Call er with brother Geo. E. Johnson, of
Mass., for a nice pair o f hoots and
and see them.
slipper* for myself, and a pair of boots
—The weather for the past week for my little daughter, presented by
has proved what is sometime* called a the hand o f brother Johnson and J.G.
“ tough time.”
Conant.
C. E. W o o d c o c k .
— Three probat© notices are pub
— With the proposed change in the
lished this week,-and several foreign form o f our paper, when the uew
advertisements.
dre*« of type appears, we shall be

—Just as though we haven’t snow able to enlarge the paper at will.
•nough already !
Suow nearly every Then we shall offer such prices to ad
vertisers
a* they have never heard
day iu the week.
of. Send to us foT our now list of
— Mr. J. G. Conant, of Madrid, prices, aud prepare your contracts, for
is to build a dwelling-house in this we shall place the advantage of ad
village, this spring.
vertising within the reach of every
— Veunor’s second prediction is for body. You cannot afford to do busi
a suow-storm for the 14th, after the ness without advertising, and we
mean to put down the price so that
pattern of that of last week.
oven the poorest cau easily reach it.
—The Railroad experienced the Will you help us while you help your
toughest weather o f the winter the self?
past week, yet the cars si ill move.
— In Brockton. Mass., garden beans
—Jss. W. Butterfield and T. R. are two or three inches high, says the
Barker are 'the traverse jurors for Enterprise.
Sho ! Down here the
Phillips, tor the March term of court. picke:-feuc© is just sprouting through
the snow-drifts.
Lumbermen com
—Fuller is having excellent success meuce at the top of the trees, aud
with his dancing school, at the upper trim dnwu ; then take a stump extract
village, a* is also Mr. Towle, down or aud pull the tree up where they can
town.
get at it to cut it off. Front door* are
—We learn that ou Monday last, in the attic, and a gentlemau riding
D. W. Toothaker, o f Avon, had the furiously down town after the recent
misfortune to lose a valuable four big storm, got so far out of the road
as to shatter his sleigh ou a neighbor’s
years old cow by sickness.
chimney. No wonder the sihk-spouts
—Mr. Mark G . Walker, of No. G, are all frozen up.
Children find add
raised the past year over a ton of clov ing from an attic window rare sport.
er and grass seed, most o f which is Yet the fragrance of the beau is known
for sale, aud warrauted first-class.
among u* all.
—The parishoner* and friends of
W e e d , Feb. 11.— For want of any
Rev. C. E. Woodcock, o f Phillips, thing that would interest or instruct
will give him a donation visit at his the readers of the P h o n o g r a p h , I
reeideuco, Thursday evening of next have not written for some time...........
week.
The debating club of Weld Corner is
—There will be a sociable and pic
nic, under the auspices of the Metho
dist society, at Mrs. Dau’l Gordon’ s,
next Tuesday afternoon aud evening.
All are invited.
— Mr. and Mrs. iSam’ l Blanchard,
who have beeu spending the past three
week* in Portland,have returned home,
aud Mr. B. will now be found attend
ing to business as usual.
—The cost of paper and printing
material is advancing, yet the poor
printer cames so near depending on
charity for support, that he most drop
his prices to accommodate others.
— Will our friends in business and
public places, who receive the mas
querade supplement, please oblige us
by placiug tbe same in some conspicu
ous place, after they are done with it.
— The manager* o f the m isquerade
have deeided to reduce die price of
dance tickets to fifty cent?. The price
of admission may he thought a little
high, but justice to the dancers re
quires that the 3 ittiug room should not
be all occupied by spectators.
I lie
admissiou for spectators is, for adults,
25 cts. ; children, 15 cts., or two for
25 cts.

holding very interesting ly.ceutns Sat
urday evenings of each week.
The
last question was “ Resolved, that
Gen. Graut has done nothing to merit
the homage he in receiving from the
people o f th* world.”
Disputants
— Aff., C. P. Sanborn ; Ncg , Samuel
Brown. The queption was decided in
affirmative........... The Greeribackei s of
Weld organized a Greenback club at
town hall the 4thim:.,aud chose M .Z.
Richards,Pres. ; S.S.Carlton,Sec. ; and
S. S. Carlton J. 0. S. Scolfield and L
J. Blaisdell Com. on constitution aud
by-laws. Meetings every Wednesday
evening. ...••• We are happy to see
Mr. Robertson (the man that fell from
dolm an’s mill last November) again
on our street, although unable to at
tend business . . .L ooc out loi t ie 14th
of Feb.. ..Very cold here yesterday—
16 below zero at 7 A. M ........... W e
will give a statement o f the amount of
freight, annually shipped from ilia va
rious manufactories of W eld next
time.and leave you to say whether we
need a Railroad or not........... The
school in diet. No. 5 is under the in
struction of F. H. Wilbur.
Mr. W .
appears to work hard, but fails to
create that interest necessary to make
the term profitable.
Carl.
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Low Prices and Square Dealing is any
inducement to the people of Phillips and vicinity,
I am hound to meet them both, and start this year,
1880, to Sell Goods at Lower Prices than you ever
bought same quality before. Remember my m o t t o —

Estate of William Toothaker.
At a Court o f Probate holden at Farmington, within and for the coun
FtyRANKLIN
of Franklin, on the first Tuesday of Feb.
ss:

Estate of Lurena Davis.

P

x-

Fresh and delicious, at 25 cts. per q t„
or 13c. per pint, at S. W. BATES’.

A. D. 1880.
C. C. BANGS Administrator of the Estate
of William Toothaker, late of Phillips, insaid
County, deceased, having presented his third
account of administration of the estate of
said deceased for allowance :
O r d e r e d , That sa id Adininstratorgive no
tice to all persons interested, by causing a
copy o f this order to be published three weeks
successively in the Phillips Phonograph, pub
lished at Phillips, that they may appear at a
Probate Court to be held at Farmington, in
said County,on the first Tuesday of March next,
at ten o f the clock in the forenoon, and show
cause, if any they have, why the same should
not he allowed. SAM’L BELCHER, Judge.
Attest—J. G. B r o w n , Register.
3t23
A true copy—A tte s t: J. G. B r o w n , Register.

EIGHTY!
R ed u ctio n

66

LO W E R TR A N T H E L O W E S T !”

Look & Remember the Prices Below.
■Remnants.-

-Dernnants.-

500 yds Cotton Flannel, 5c ^ yd—reg. price,10c 1 j’ob lot Children’s H ose^c.^ pr.—regular, 10c
500 yds Cotton Cloth, bleached, 7c—
10c ‘ 500 yards Twilled Crash, 5c.—regular price, 8c.
500 yds
do
do
unbl’hed, 7c— “ “ 9c’ 1,000 yds Print—good—6c per yard. 500 yards
1 job lot Satin Ribbon, 8c.—regular price, 18cjKnickerbocker Dress Goods, 8c.—regular, 10c.

-----Dress Groods.-----

-----Dress Groods.-----

Black Cahsmere marked down. Our CashRANK LIN, ss : A t a Court of Probate hold- mere we have been selling for $1.00—46 inches
en at Farmington, within and for the coun wid©—marked down to 87 cts. Our Cashmere
ty o f Franklin, on the first Tuesdsy of Feb.that has been selling for 75c, marked to 67c.—
cannot be matched elsewhere for 75c or $1.00.
A. D. 1880.
ELIAS FIELD Administrator of the Estate Colored Alpacas, 12Ac, regular price, 15 cents.
o f LURENA DAVIS, late of Phillips, in said
County, deceased, having presented his first
-----Dancy Groods.----account of adininstration of the estate of
I can say I have the best line of Fancy Goods
said deceased for allowance :
in town, and at prices lower than the lowest.
^ O r d e r e d , That said Adininstratorgive notice
to all persons interested, by causing a copy of Worsted Sacques, Shetland Shawls, Lace
this order to be published three weeks suc Goods. Hamburgs—just bought; the best line
cessively in the Phillips Phonograph, publish ever in Phillips. Call and get prices o f any
ed at Phillips, that they may appear at a Pro
bate Court to be held at Farmington, in said
-----Overalls.----County, on the first Tuesday of March next, at
I will sell you a pair o f Overalls, with or
ten o f the clock in the forenoon, and show
cause, if any they have, why the same should without bib, three pockets, stayed with leather, which would be called cheap for 75 cents,
not be allowed. SAM’L BELCHER, Judge.
Attest, J. G. B r o w n , Register.
3t23
A true copy—A ttest: J. G . B r o w n , Register,

F

Colored Twilled Serges, 15c, regular price, 20c
Black Alpacas marked down in reach of all.
Black Silk Velvet, Black Silks and Fancy Strip,
ed Silks, Satin and all staple shades of Last
ing^, at 55 cts. per yard.

-----Fancy Groods.----goods, in Dry or Fancy, that you may want,
before buying, for know by so doing you can
save money. Job lot Gent’s Fur top Kid
Gloves, 50c. per pair; regular ifriee, 87y%cents

-----Overalls.----and sold for that. Am going to sell them at
the low price o f 50 cts. Examine. Money
is easier saved than earned.

---- Great Reduction in the Price of Tobacco!----

B. L. Tobacco, blue tag, C3G»c. per pound, per pound, is better than you can buy elseDown we go again—our 4 0 c . tobacco mark- where for 50c. Call and try the new Goods,
Estate of Edwin E. Cook.
ed down to 8 6 c . tier pound.
at 40c. per pound, and you will use no other.
RANKLIN, ss: At a Court of Probate holdOur new brand T o Ia i i c c o , at 40c. Examine before buying.
en at Farmington, within and forthe Coun
ty o f Franklin, on the first Tuesday of Feb-----TEA,,------------T E A ,-------------T E A !—
ruarv, A. D. 1880.
JOEL WILBUR Guardian of EDWIN E. At prices 20 per cent, lower than you ever pound, or 3 pounds for $1.00. Extra choice
COOK, a non-compos of Avon, in said Comi bought them in Phillips or vicinity. Look Ju-nuwa Onlontr 40c oer nnnnd mixed with
ty, having prerented his second account of and remember prices. I will sell you a good Formosa Oolong, 4UC per pound, mixed witn
guardianship of the estate o f said ward for Oolong tea for 27 cents per pound, or 4 pounds the very best Green Japan, when wanted, at
allowance :
for $1.00.
^
same price—40c. per pound. Will warrant the
O r d e r e d , that the said Guardian give no
^2>*2n£r’ BEST, 33c. per pound, or 3,^pounds last one to he as good as you can buy in town,
tice to all persons interested,by causing a copy for $1.00. Extra Formosa Oolong, 37>£c per or money refunded if it does not prove so.
o f this order to be published three weeks
£®“ HOPING by square dealing and marking goods at low prices to sell more goodsin the
successively in the Phillips Phonograph,
printed at Phillips,that they may appear at a next 6 months than in the past 6, for I am bound that my prices shall always be X s O " W "
X_a <0x747-© e a t .
Probate Court to be held at Farmington, © r t l i a i i t h e
All are invited to call and get prices and look befo e buying.
Iy4l
in said county, on the first Tuesday of March
next at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and
show cause, if any they have,‘ why the same
should not be allowed.

F

-------Remember I Sell Goods Only for CASH.-------

A tte st, J. G . Br o w n , Register.

3t23
SAM’L BELCHER, Judge.
A true copy—A ttest: J. G. B r o w n , Register.

n c yc lo p a ed ia of
gya
WIT AMD w i s o o l f i

E

N e a r ly Ten Thousand An*edot>■s ana Illu stra tion s o f Life,
Character. Hum or Si P athos, in One Hundred Classifications,

aiming which are found those o f Clergymen, Physicians,
Attorneys. Statesmen. &c. Amusing, in tructive and Relieious. Compiled by II knry H l pf k ld . during a period of
fifteen years. The cheapest, largest ami best book o f the
kind ever published. Agents wanted who can devote fill
their time to canvassing for this work. For Circulars
Terms and Territory, a 1dress the Publishers.

BRADLEY & CO., 66 N. Fourth St., Philadelphia, Pa,
Make quick sales and the
the best profits on our
New Books, G o l d e n
Thoughts on M o t h e r ,
H o m e a n d H e a v e n in Prose and Poetry by
300 Best Authors.
Elegantly Illustrated.
Pleases everybody, $2.75 ; also 5000 " C u r i o s i 
t i e s o f t h e B i b l e ,” $1.75. A single Canvass
er has actually sold over 7.000 Copies. “ Moody’s
Authorized Sermons,” $2.00. Mailed on re
ceipt of price. E. B. TREAT, P u b l i s h e r ,
4t23
No. 805 Broadway, New York.

AGENTS
FARMERS

AND ™
eRS
SONS
$50 to $100 PER MONTH during the W inter
and Spring. For particulars, address
4t23
J. C. MeCURDY & CO., Philadelphia, Pa.
A G E N T S W A N T E D to send for Particulars of
our New B ook, 6 , 0 0 0 C U R I O S I T I E S O F
T H E B I B L E , ai m > for the H a n d s o m e s t ami

CHEAPEST BIBLES
i,0,“
iiiiab<;oAKlN’ CASH PREMIUMS

{ Beal"

B. F. HAYDEN,

Block. I

Phillips.

RUPTURE CURED. RUPTURE CUBED.

By DR. J. A. SHERMAN’S SUPPORT AND CURATIVE, without the inj’ury and suffering
trusses inflict or hinderance from labor. Book with likeness of bad oases before and after
cure, sent free. Office 251 Broadway, New York. Patients receive treatment and leave for
home same day.
4t23

LARGE AIR COMPLETE STOCK OF
X XX
ALL COLORS, BOTH DRY AND IN OIL, also GRAINING COLORS, ALL PREpared and Ready for Use.
8HAVE
LINSEED, both Raw and Boiled; WHALE, SPERM and CASTOR; also LU-

0iLS

^

BRICATING OIL o f All Grades and Prices. Can Sell a Good, Heavy Oil

3 5 c t s . Per Gallon.
I HAVE THE BEST LINE OF BRUSHES EVER KEPT IN

PU S

TOWN. Anything from the Smallest Striper to the Largest

Outside Paint Brush.
Bru

yiRNISHES

^

ALL GRADES — FROM THE CHEAPEST FURNITURE
VARNISH TO THE BEST ENGLISH.

Also, all kinds o f
FROM THE CHEAPEST BRISTLE TO

BRUSHES,
W H IT E L E A D ,
IE DEAF HEM JAPAN, Turpentine, French Zinc, Etc.

the Best CAMEL, FITCH and BADG
ER Hair.

IN FROM ONE TO
FIFTY POUND CANS.

Lectures, C on certs, etc., ly a wonderful New |
Scientific In volition, TH E D E N T A P H O N E .
ForremarkaMe mibiio tests on tho Ileaf—also on)
the I>enf anil D u m b—seo A'rw York Ilernld,,
Sept. 2Sth: New York Christian ‘Advocate, Nov.
20., oto. S m allS tre—can be carriedinthp pocket- T h o ____
should eendfor F R E E Illustrated descriptive Pamphlet to
A m erican D entaplton e Co., 163 vv . 4th .St., Cincinnati, O.

^

• o T m
B El M 9 I I R , I
03" N i
^
I
■ Nk
iij
k
w 1 m
J L J9L J L

CURED Promptly and Permanently. I send a bottie of my celebrated remefly, with a valuable treatise on this disease, free
to all sufferers who send
me their P. O. and Ex
press address. Dr. H. G.
ROOT No. 183 Pearl St., New York. 3mosl0

Tax Payers of Phillips!
ET ready to pay your taxes for 1879, next
months for I am coining. Don’t let them
remain unpaid beyond the municipal year.
M. C. KELLEY, Collector.
Phillips, Jan, 27, 1380._____________ St21

C

Sandy River R. R.
N and after Jan. 13th 1880, the Freight Tarriff will be reduced to two dollars per ton
between Phillips and Farmington, and pro-ra
ta at intermediate stations.
19tf
G. E. MANSFIELD, Supt.

O

ELIAJS FIELD,

A t t o r n e y at L a w ,
NOTARY PUBLIC and INSURANCE
6m 16
BROKER.
Office in B e a l B l o c k , Phillins. Maine
d V 7 0 ^ WEEK. $12 a day at homaeasily made
i$> / i j Costly Outfit free. Address T R U B it Co.
lylO
Augusta, Maine,

In fact, the people of Phillips and vicinity now have as good an opportunity to be ac
commodated in this line o f goods as they would have in any other tow n in the county.
These Goods are bought at the very X.j o ATiTotBYt C 2 ft,SS5i x I P r i c e ® !
and I will give my customeis the benefit of iny low purchases.

C. M . I 3 A Y I S

3m 7
E . II. S H E P A R D ,
At the Elmwood Hotel.

Livery & Boarding Stable.
GOOD TEAMS
To Let,

AS CHEAP
as the cheapest.

C . E. B E E D Y ,

Trucking &Jobbing
Is prepared to do

Having fitted
up a team ex
pressly forthe
purpose, I am
prepared to
Stake freight
to and from
fe^the cars, and
Trains Leave Phillips, 7.00 a. m., *1.15 p. in.
^ ^ w i l l attend
“
"
Strong, 7.35 "
*2.00 “
BBr
promptly t o
Returning,
r general JOB
leave Farmington. *9.00 a. m., 5.J5 p. m.
W
O R K , and
“ Strong,
*9.50 “
5.55 “
♦Freight Train with Passenger Car attached. all orders entrusted to my care. C. E. BEEDY
Iyl4
G. E. MANSFIELD, Supt.
Phi 11ips, Jan. 26, 1880.
______________
Don’t forget that
the subscriber
s,
and
will always be
B
is
still
in
the
business,
anc
A U D E N J. B L E T H E N ,
0 ready to do ODD JOBS sand trucking to
and from the depot, at ail hours, at 25 cts. per
ton. Orders may be left with A. Toothaker &
Co., or D. H. Toothaker.
D. R. QUIMBY.
Phillips, Dec. 5, 1879.
3tl3
PORTLAND,
MAINE.
l£3Pi,"Prompt attention given to all business
sent from Franklin County. Practice in all
the courts of the State, and special attention o f the most valuable Treaties on the Horse
given to practice in the United States Courts. ever published. It would actually be worth
$5 if it could not be procured for less. Ad
> « > g 4 I * A X «>
- br*
VA
m
___ ■«.] ■rV& nXttfnTf 2*ay it. dress
QUAKER CITY GALVANIC CO PMladelphia. V*.
6m15
J. ROMER, 34 Broadway, New York
13tf

E. II. SHEPARD.

Sandy River R. R.

TRUCKING.'

Attorney at Law,

HORSE BOOK

• a an van iA u a1
...

3f ®m<(g cm&

s19e*|
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T H E

W I L B E R ’ S D IRECT D R A F T

WIICOX&WHITE

EUREKA MOWER,

ORGAN CO.

The Purse Strings.
Jennie June is a staunch and very
practical champion of her sex, and
she tells many truths in the way of
gentle criticism which mankind would
do well to heed.
This \% the way
she discusses the tight grip upon the
family purse generally kept by the
head of the house:
“ This money
question between husband and wife is
one of the most serious drawbacks to
married happiness, and it is time it
wan adjusted on a more just and equal
basis. The life of utter dependence
which some women lead ie crushing
and degrading.
It compels them to
resort to pretty deceptions, and forbids
the exercise of any natural feeling,
hope or aspiration.
It reduces the
position of the wife infinitely below
that of the servant, for the latter is
her own mistress, and can do what
she pleases with her money after she
has earned it.
Men do not realize
the utter hopelessness and vacuity of
ideas to which this system condemns
women. They say, with what seems
fairness, ‘ 1 do not spend money for
my own pleasure, but solely for the
benefit of my wife and family ; but
I know what I can afford to spend,
and I can distribute it in this way
much more fairly and evenly, with *o
danger of personal embarassment.
My wife is a good, well-intentioned
woman, but she does not understand
business or finances, and knows that
for the welfare of the whole family it
is host that I should see to the general
disbursements.’
Now, does anybody
believe that it is necessary for the wel
fare of the family that she should go
to him for 25 cts.every time she need is
for car fare or a spool of thread? Is
it right or just to tsko her imbecility
in money matters for granted before
shehas been tested? Is it not just
such women, who are left by the fail
ure of some speculative craze, to their
own resources, with the burden of a
family upon their inexperienced shoul
ders, who often display wonderful pow
ers of energy and calculation, in addi
tion to thrift and persevering industry,
which ought to put all such men to
shame?
Women, as a general rule,
cau make one dollar go as far a# two
in the hands of men ; and many con
ceited individuals who now cousider
that the social system bounded by the
four walls of their dwellings would
cease to revolve if" they ware taken
out of it, would find great happiness
and great pecuniary advantage iu put
ting the control o f ail the interior de
tails of their menage in the hands cf
their wives, where they rightfully b» long, with an allowance or division of
the income equal to the requirements.
This is well put, and is justified by
experience.

ILLUSTRATED

Meriden, Conn. U. S. A.

lo st Extensive

Catalogues

Manufactory

SENT F R E E .

— of—

REED ORGANS

World!
IN T H E

THE LIGHTEST DRAFT MOWER.
THE CHEAPEST MOWER.
THE LARGEST MOWER.

T he Best Mower in the World.
T E S T IM O N IA L S .

POWER,

Th* Euroka Is •uperior to nny side-cut machine I ever used of
•ver u w In use.
H A R R IS L E W IS ,
Preaident o f N ew Y ork D airym en’ ® A mo .

Com bined w itli

T he curing o f the grass cut w ith the Eureka M ow er is more
area and rapid than after the sldc-cut machine*.
GEORGE W . H OFFM AN,
President Farmers’ C lub, Elm ira, N . Y .

Purity of Tone,
Durability

T he Eureka M ow er is tho very best we ever saw, and there is
KH> side-cut m ower that can oomparo with? t iu any respect.
V . E. P IO L L E T ,
State Grange Lecturer, W y s o x , P.
T he manner In w hich it leaves the cut grass, loese and open
to the sun and w ind ready for d rying, puts the F.urekn far ahead
•
“I ever used.
*
13. LLA
A -----------‘
P O R T E *, Asylum
, Pa.
o f any machine

AND

Finish,

Manufactured by EUREKA MOWER CO. Towanda,
Bradford County, Pa. Correspondence solicited.
Circulars mailed on applicatior
TITE
THE
THE
THE
THE
THE
THE
IS
IS
IS
IS
IS

THE
THE
THE
THE
THE

BOSTON
BOSTON
BOSTON
BOSTON
BOSTON
BOSTON
BOSTON

BEST
BEST
BEST
BEST
BEST

AND
AND
AND
AND
AND

THESE

ORGANS

HERALD
HERALD
HERALD
HERALD
HERALD
HERALD
HERALD

UNRIVALED!

“ Children’s Blow Pedals,” !
Adjusted or removed instantly.
Invented and Exclusively
used by this Company.

A RE

CAEAPEST PAPER
CHEAPEST PAPER
CHEAPEST PAPER
CHEAPEST PAPER
CHEAPEST PAPER

BRATTLEBORO, VT.

FOR PERSONS WISHING
FOR PERSONS WISHING
BOSTON
BOSTON
BOSTON
BOSTON
BOSTON

AND
AND
|ND
iND
AND

NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW

ENGLAND
ENGLAND
ENGLAND
ENGLAND
ENGLAND

T h e m o s t p o p u la r
O rg a n s o f th e d a y !

NEWS.
NEWS.
NEWS.
NEWS.
NEWS.

UNRIVALLED IN QUALITY.
“ Th.© W ilc o x & W h it©
O rgan In str u c to r ” is th e
B E S T and C H E A P E S T
in th e m a r k e t !

AVERAGE DAILY CIRCULATION
AVERAGE D AILY CIRCULATION
OVER ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND COPIES
OVERONE HUNDRED THOUSAND COPIES
OVERONEHUNDEED THOUSAND COP IES
OV E R ON E H UN D R E D T HO U 8AN D COPI ES
OVER ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND COPIES

A . , T o o t b . a l s . o r efts O o .
have a complete line o f

Send Bar Illustrated Catalogue.

W oolens, L asting,W ater Proofs, Dress Goods,

DAILY HERALD, - 50 CENTS PER MONTH.
SUNDAY HERALD (q u a r t o ) $2 PER YEAR.

—Large assortment o f New Styles.—

1878. STATE FAIR 1878.

Table L in en , Brown and lileacked
Cottons, Toilet Quilts, & c . , the.

THE EXPENSE OF ADVERTISING IN THE
BOSTON HERALD IS LOWER PER
COPY THAN ANY OTHER PAPER
IN THE UNITED STATES.

FIRST PREMIUMS

F or B est D is p l a y and F in est S a m 

Also, the largest stock of BUTTONS in town.
An increased stock of
□ 3 0 0 T S , S H O E S AND R U B B E R S ,
and something ’*Nobby” in Dancing Slippers.
Call and see them.
Try OUR FORMOSA AN D J A P A N TEAS,
and you will use none other.
£3F“ Pure Coffees, Spices, Sugarsof all grades,
K irk’s Soaps, et.c, etc.
jLWThe Best Assortment of T o l o f l C "
C O and
in town. We can
seli you a fair article o f Tobacco at 8 3 cts.
per pound. Just try it.
3
A. TOOTHAKER & CO.

R. M. PULSIFER & CO.,
PROPRIETORS,
315 WASHINGTON STREET,
BOSTON, MASS.
3t21

ple

on

A R T IS T IC

PHOTOGRAPHY!
A W A R D E D TO

© G M R lT T
478 1-2 CONGRESS S TR EET,
Opposite Preble House.
This was universally pronounced by Press
and Public the finest Photographic Exhibit,
WITHOUT EXCEPTION, attempted in the
State.

All Kinds o f Copying done in the most
successful Manner,
Perfect Satisfaction Guaranteed to
Every Sitter. Proof Shown at time
of sitting and Photographs sent by
Mail without extra charge.

Think of Your Wife.

FITS EPILEPSY,

Ye?, thiuk wlmt a life of labor your
wife has to lead, and try to lighten
her cares by all means in your power.
You come in at noon-time, tired with
your morning's work, and expect the
dinner always to be ready on time.
Alter you have satisfied your hungei .
you take your “ nooning” of a half
hour or more, while she goos to work
again, and takes no uoouiug at. all,
except to continue her never-ceasing
round of arduous duties.
After ■up
per you take your rest, and she kee] ■
on with some kind of work uutil bed
time. And so ou. from day to day,
year in and year o u t; and is it any
wonder that the bloom of ycuth so
.soon fades from your once fair young
bride, and that she soon becomes
worn out? In the struggle for a com
petency, most young farmers do Dot
think how important a part the wife
play# in making success assured, and
that she, often, really contributes more
than half toward# success.
Give her
more recreation, more help iu the
house, if you can possibly afford it ;
and give her a chance to ride out ou
occasional evenings, to forget for a
while, her care3 and trials, and it will
do both you aud your wife much good.
— Exchange.

OK

MIDlMESAIFS.HENCf THE BEST MACHINE fOH m
Tfl.S ElL. SEND FOR ILltiSTRATEO CIRCULAR

W
A N T F D T 812
BROADWAY
W H IN I LU 1
NOW YORK '

Preserve Your S ig h t!
And Wear Perfected

Read the following from the Grent Showman.
My Dear Conant:—Your letter reached us
here. My Sec’y, Informs me thal he paid your
bill according to my directions before leaving
home. I have been photographed in Paris.
London, Vienna, Dresden, Berlin and indsed
in all the principle cities in the world and I
I must sav that your pictures are more life-like
I and natural, and finish more perfect than any
other artist whom I have given a sitting.
My wife is equally as pleased with her Pict
ures as are all our family and friends who have
seen them.
Please make large Crayons for my wife and
invself, and send them to Bridgeport, Conn.
C12tl5
P .T . ltARNUM.

Sickness

F a llin g

Permanently Cured—no humbug—hy 1month’s
usage of Dr. Goulard’s Celebrated Infallible Fit
Powders. To convince sufferers that these
powders will do all we claim for them, we will
send them by mail, post paid, n free Trial box.
As Dr. Goulard is the only physician that has
ever made this disease a special study, and as
to our knowledge thosuamls have been perma
nently cured by the use o f these Powders, we
will guarantee a permanent cure in every case,
or refund you all money expended. All suffer
ers should give these Powders an early trial,
and be convinced of their curative powers.
Price, for large box, $8.00, or 4 boxes for $10,
sent by mail to any part of the U. S. or Canada
on receipt of price, or by express, C. O. D.
Address
ASH <fc ROBBINS,
ly6
360 Fulton St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

CONSUMPTION

THE RAILROAD

Tho PUREST, nEALTTTIEST, STRONGEST
and BEST BAKING POWDER in tho World.
Wo solicit an unprejudiced comparison with
ANY other kind. GUARANI FED FREE FIlOM
A L U M OR ANYTHING LNHEALTHFCL and
warranted to give perfect satisfaction. A s h
y oo u
ur G rocer fo r

P O W D £ R

CZAR

T s I I E I 1 E ;
And all those wishing their

Sleighs Painted

B A K I N G

and take NO OTHER kind

B E S T is T H E C H E A P E S T .
As T H E E

Manufactured by STEELE & EMERY, "
Hew Haven, Conn,
-O R —
MANUFACTURED A T HARTFORD, CONN.
All sufferers from this disease that are anx
And acknowledged by all to have reached a
ious to be cured should try Dr. Kiesner’s Cele
degree of excellence unrivalled by another.
brated Consumptive Powders. These Powders
P E R F E C T
are the only preparation known that will cure
83F” SHOULD BRING THEM IN A T ONCB
-----Dealer in----Consumption and all diseases of the Throat and
FIN ISH -B R ILLIAN T VISION Lungs—indeed,
so strong is our faith in them,
DO NOT SCRATCH, OR TIRE THE EYE.
and also to convince you that they are no hum
I am now making a few
From the scientific construction of the Lens bug, we will forward to every sufferer, by mail,
es and frames, they assist and preserve the nosr. paid, a Free Trial Box.
And
General
Supplies,
sight. Every pair warranted. None genuine
We don’t want your money until you are per
unless stamped with Half-Moon on each pair. fectly satisfied of their curative powers. If
No. 10 Lisbon Street,
your life is worth saving, don’t delay in giving
these Powders a trial, as they will surely cure
J3T“ Call in and see them, at
you. Price, for large box, $3.00, sent to any
MANUFACTURERS.
part of the U.S. or Canada, by mail, on receipt
F^p-The
follow
ing
OILS
constantly
on
hand
Address Box 2073, B o s t o n , Mass.
6m20 of price. Address,
ASH A ROBBINS,
)
and in large supply :
Can be obtained only of
ly6
360 Fulton Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
3 m10
Phillips Upper Village.
Sperm,
Paraffine,
B. F. H A Y D E N , D. H. K s o w l t o n .
Whale,
Native
Oils,
F. E. M c L e a r y
Lard,
Belt Oil,
SOLE AGENT FOR PHILLIPS, MAINE.
Neats-foot,
Axle Grease,
Sperm Lubricating,
Burning Oil,
D.
H.
K
N
O
W
LTO
N
&
CO
.,
GRAY'S SPECIFIC MEDICINE.
Machinery,
Harness Oil,
T R m OE M A R K ^ a ™ t E tn -T R A D E M ARK
Spindie, Vacuum Oil, &c., &c.
3rr,13
It will secure for one year one o f the best
unfailing care for
Family Newspapers to be obtained.
Seminal W ea k n e ss ,

Positively

Cured.

R E P A IR E D !

W M . J . CU R 1T,

Leather & Rubber Belting,

M. JOSEPH & CO.,

Piano Box Sleighs.

Lewiston, IVIaine.

W . A. SPOFFORD’S

C onsumption C u r e d . — A corres
pondent of an English medical journ
al furniahe# the following receipt as a
Spermatorrhea, Inipotency,and ail dis
cure for consumption :
Put a dozen
eases that follow as
a sequence of Selfwhole lemons iu cold water aud boil
Abuse, as Loss ot
Memory, Universal
until >oft (not too soft), roll and
Lassitude, Fain in
the Back, Dimness
squeeze until the juice is all extracted,
o f Vision, Premasweeten the juice enough to be palata BEFORE TAKINQ.m&nyX f Bi’. AFTER TAKING.
that lead to Insanity or Consumption and a Premature
ble, then drink.
Use as many a# a eases
Grave a^ -F ull particulars in our pamphlet, which we de
to send free bv mail to every one.
The Specific Med
dozen a day. Should they cause pain sire.
icine is sold by all druggists at $1 per package, or six packag
for $5, or will be sent tree bv mail on receipt o f the money,
or looseness o f the bowels, lessen the es
by addressing
T H E G R A Y M E D IC IN E CO.,
Jyl.')
Mechanics’ Block, Detroit, Mich.
quantity, and use five or six a day
Sold in Phillips and every where, by all druggists.
until better, then begin to use a dozen
Vor cnyca.Fio
again.
By the time you have used
c( 1deeding:.
Blind, Itching, or Ulcerated
five or six dozen you will begin to
Piles that D d i b g ’a Tile
ILennedy fail? to cure. Gi7oa
gain strength, and have an appetite
burnedlaro relief, cures casoa
1 w S ti of long standing iu 1 week;.
Of course as you get better you need
WCj Yf ^and^rjifpAPW initials.
•?<? ffnnvina
not use so many.
'Us f;AU' JUH uvls.ttfi
_V
_ _? v .9__
yciiow

T a x N o tic e .

la J ^ t a w e r v

V'rat'per l\<i* p r i c e d on it in hlnch a PPe o f
, -»\j & '/nature, 7*,’•
p i a bot

;uw and
f ‘old

•nu

A LL real estate taxes tor 1878remaining urt
frv CfcO Oner day ut home. Samples worth
"Wt paid, will 1)9 advertised on March 1, 18S0
J lit )
free. Addres S t i n s o n & C o „
3121
G. F. BEAL, Collector of Avon.
Portland, Maine.

What 25 c. will do.

Book, Card & Job V IE W of P H IL L IP S
P R IN T E R S ,

FROM

Blake H ill.

2 & 3 Ivnowlton’s Block,

F a rm in g to n ,

-

-

M a in e .

THE CASKET
is a large sixteen-page monthly Literary News
paper, devoted to Stories, Poetry and Gener
al Misscellany. Every department is filled to
overflowing with good tilings. There is no
: better paper published in the United States.

PHOTOGRAPHS FOR 8x10 FRAME.
The well-known artist, Mr. W. W. Peabbles
With New and Improved Facilities, Superior has taken an excellent photographic view of
and Fast Running Job Presses, we are enabled the two villages, from Blake Hill, which will
to do the Finest Printing (of any kind, from be sent to any part o f the country on re
the Largest Poster to the Smallest Label),with ceipt of the price—50 cts. per copy.
despatch, at the Lowest Prices.
Orders by Mail promptly attended to.
43
Phonograph Subscribers

M.

W .

H A R D E N ,

FASH IO N AB LE

HAIR DRESSER !
Next to Barden House,
r * l x i l l i p s , _____

M

a i n e .

Clean Towel and plenty bay Y3? -»s n~»-»
for every customer.
*52

can have this picture by paying one year in ad
vance for the paper ($1.00), and 35 cts. for the
picture. Those.who have already paid $1.00 in
advance for the paper, can have tho picture
for 35 cts. additional.
Sample at this office. Call on or address
THE PHONOGRAPH.

L . TV. B R A C K E T T ,

T e r m s , f » ( ) C e n t s , ii Y e a r .

UNPARALLELED OFFERS TO CLUBS.
copies for

TOOTHAKER BLOCK,

Phillips, Me.

$2 50
5 00

SINGLE COPIES, 6 Cts. Postage paid.
A ddress

THE CASKET,
3 m l5

New

York C ity.

N O T IC E !
LL parlies indebted to the late firm of
AUSTIN <& HEED, by account, are re
quested to settle on or before the first, day of
March, 1880, Settlement may he made with
either party.
G. I). A CSTIN,
lt22*
G. M. REED.

Millinery <& Fancy G oods! A
17tf

75 |10 copies for
1 50 I 21

